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M I

NUTES

NORTH DAKOTA STATE }'ATER COHMISSION

Held

in the Office of the State t/ater

Conmissîon

Bismarck, North Dakota
November

10,

1966

ME},IBERS PRESENT

L. Guy, ChaÍrman
Richard P. Gallagher, Vice ChaÌrman, Handan
Henry Steinberger, Member from Donnybrook
Russell Dushinske, Member from Devils Lake
Gordon Gray, Member from Valley City
Arne Dahl, Conrnissíoner, Department of Agriculture and Labor, BÎsmarck
Hilo VJ. Hoisveen, State Engineer, Chief Engineer and Secretary, Bismarck
Governor urill¡am

OTHERS PRESENT:

Oscar Berg, Executive Vice President, North Dakota State l.later Users Assn., Minot
Fred Fredrickson, Planning Coordinator, Valley City
Alan GrÍndberg, Assistant State Engîneer, State l,Jater Conmission, Bismarck
Cl¡ff Jochim, Specìal Assistant Attorney General, State Water Commission, Bismarck
Governor Guy

MINUTES OF OCTOBER

r966

The meeting was cal

at 9:40 a.m.

led to order

by

It was moved by Commíss¡oner Dushinske,
seconded by Conrni ssioner Steinberger
and carried that the minutes be approved

I4,

APPRoVED

as distributed.

Secretary Hoisveen rePorted that the
f inances of the State l.later Commíssion
were in excelìent condition - except for
one item. lt is possible that the State
l./ater Cormission will require a neh, drilling rig as the one noì^, in use is l0 years
old and should be replaced. The nevú rigs now have features that would enhance the
drílling and make it possible to have the information sooner. The cost of a new
dríll rig would approximate $28,000. lf the drill r¡g is purchased, it will be
necessary to request a transfer of funds from the materials itèm to the eguipment
item through the Emergency Cornmission.

FoR
OCTOBER,
1966 APPROVED

FI¡IANCIAL STATEHENTS

SEPTEI.IBER AND

It was noved by Commissioner Þushinske,that the Commission request the
Emergency Conmission to transfer the required amount of money from one
or rnore accounts to the equipment account for the PurPose of purchasing
a drill rig. The motion was seconded by Commissioner Dahl and carried.
BOND

The Commissioners discussed the Contract
Fund and the necessity of building up a
fund for future projects, such as Pembilier
Dam. Messrs. Reiser and Jim Schulz were calìed in to expìaín the Contract Fund
and the Construction Bond Guarantee Fund. Governor Guy requested that a complete
analysis of the Construction Bond Guarantee Fund be prepared for the next meeting.
CONTRACT FUND AND C0NSTRUCTI0N
GUARANTEE FUND

lfite CS)
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was rnoved by Conmíssioner Steinberger, seconded by Gommiss íoner Dahì
and carried that the Commiss¡on staff prepare a complete analysis and
tabulation of the Construction Bond Guarantee Fund for the next Commission meeting.

It

Oscar Berg, Executive Vice President for
the North Dakota blater Users Association, stated that at the 1965 session of the
Legislature a declaration of brater polîcy-was enacted by the Legislature. ln 1957
tnã nultiple purpose Fund Act hras passed for the purpose of building up reserves
to take the
for futurä projetts. The 1965 t-eg'¡slature enacted the Contract Fundproposed
a sixhas
purpose
Commission
Water
State
The
Funã.
place of the llultiple
y"". plan for water resources projects. Mr. Berg was of the opinion that the
Legis'lature should make a declaration or some expression as to where they stand-on
the Contract Fund or Multiple Purpose Fund. The b/ater Users Association is in favor
of a continuing fund.
Conmissioner Gallagher stated that the
to buíld up a reserve of $2 million in l0
was
Fund
Purpose
the
Multiple
of
years to be e;<pended for the JO-year Program.
purpose

Governor Guy

felt that the funds should be
mean anything to him and

more descríptive. The Contract Fund, he stated, d¡d not
he wondered wrat it r¿ould mean to the Legislature.

Secretary Hoisveen stated that prior to
for its financíal statement- The t¡tles
items
line
had
year,
the
Cormission
this
given now are în I ine with those requested by the Accounts and Purchases Department

to

simpl

ify

bookkeeping.

Commissioner Gallagher stated that the
show the salary Percent' eguipment and
also
should
Contract or Construction Fund
a project, to have a true cost Picture.
of
construction
go
the
into
whatever items

Mr. Berg stated that when the Bowman-HaìeY
project
came up the Conmission had to help with the financíng. The PembiIier and
'Canñonball projects will need financial assistance. lf the fund has not been built
up, ¡t r^r¡ll not be there for these projects when needed'
Governor Guy suggested re-examining the
could recover any of the money it is
the
Conm¡ssion
if
see
program
to
financial
spending. He felt that those benef¡t¡ng frqn a project should contribute to the
piog."ri Commissioner Gallagher called attention to the fact that the local
suUã¡visions v,rere not able to pay for sorne of these projects'

It was explained by Secretary Hoisveen
projects are required to Pay at least
of
local
that ¡n most instances
ProPonents
the State
one-half of the costs. ln sone cases where federal funds were involved
of our
some
ln
less'
or
l,later Commission participation was f requently one-fourth
less.
considerably
office of Emergency Planning projects, ît was
Mr. Berg stated that during the l!6!
the aPProPriations and other conmittees
on
leaders
legislatíve
five
Legislature,
picked for a *"iur advisory legíslative group, and met with the State Water
""iu
Cormission and others. They were biiefed completely on the State l'later Commission
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NATURAL
RESOURCES AND CONSERVATION
BILL (FILE C8-3)

pRoposED DEPARTHENT OF

state, Federal and
of the Legislatíve
Research Committee has prepared a bill
establishing a Department of Natural

The subcommittee on

Local Government

Resources and Conservetion which would include the State Game and Físh Department'
the State Water Commission, the State 0utdoor Recreatíon Agency, Soil Conservation
Cormittee, North Dakota Park Service, and the Forestry Division. The bil I also
provides ior the appointrnent of a director by the Governor. Governor Guy stated
ih"t th. proposed b'ill does nothing to the present resPons¡bÎl¡ties of each department propbr"ä for inclusïon in the Conservation Department Bill.._He expìained that
under the North Dakota Governmental Survey Conmíssion Report,1942, ìt was advised
that all departments deaìing with taxes be included under the Tax Department,-those
dealing wit'h agriculture unãrr the Department of Agriculture, etc.' instead of all
departments operating i ndependently.
ConmÎ ss ioner Dush i nske stated that al I th i s
all the agencies that are already
over
putting
director
a
bill was doing uras
of the dÎrector should be.
qualifications
the
what
out
operating witñout sätting

ioner Gray stated that several
other agencies should be included in this conservation b¡ I l.
Mr. Berg stated that if there was going
is no mention of oil', gas or
there
Resources
to be a Department of Natural
benefít from such a reorganization.
would
agencies
smaller
the
lignite. Ûndoubtedly
of the state government.
agencies
larger
the
of
is
one
Cornmission
Thã State llater
He did not think that a director would have all the qualifications necessary to
head up a proEram of thís type. Further, he did not think it was necessary to have
the directär,s appointment approved by the Senate. No mention was made of an
appropriation in'ine b¡ì1. itis a¿vice was that this bill should be delayed for
Cormiss

anot.her tuto years.

Governor Guy fel t that there was much to
gaïned by having the natural resources departments under one head. One advantage
úould be the improved planning for the total conservation program.

be

Secretary Hoisveen stated that under the
Cormission would cooPerate with the
bJater
State
the
Act
ly'ater Resources Planning
and others in a comprehensive
two
Universities
our
Depãrtment,
and
Fish
State Game
had already expressed
Universities
two
the
indicated
He
Þ1"n.
Resources
State VJater
a desire to aid ín Planning.
Conmiss ioner Ga I I agher stated that i t
to put aìl departments under the
attempt
an
is
looked to him as though this bill
present
time the Governor has no veto
the
At
give
him veto Po$rer.
Governor and
actions of the department, that
the
approves
or
vetoes
either
power. The Gãvernor
is the essence of this bi I l.
Governor Guy stated that that rrras part of
of the Governorrs responsibility is
concept
the essence of the b¡lì. The modern
gives him no Poh,er and makes
a
Governor,
elects
Dakota
his administration. North
in the federal system and to
strong
remain
are
to
the
states
him responsible. lf
have to examine their
states
government
the
federal
the
of
encroachment
off
ward
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constitutions. The constitution determines how strong or weak a state is. The
same is true of the state government organizatîons. A tremendous step forward was
made when

the Legislature established the Legislatíve Research Conmittee and

when

it established the Department of Accounts and Purchases. Under this proposed bill
there would be a loss of a certain amount of competitiveness for the development
of water resources in the state. Governor Guy stated that at the present time he
is neutral tourards this bill.

l1r. Berg asked the Governor íf he did not
think the Department of Natural Resources and Conservation should include mining,
oil and aìl agencies that deal with natural resources. Governor Guy replied that
oil should not be included as it is developed by private industries. Some departments are regulatory, such as the State Geologíst and the Mine lnspector. He
further statecl that the Legislative Research Committee will be meeting at Camp
Grafton and will accept, amend or reject this bill. Before the Legislature meets,
the State Water Conmissíon should meet and decide what action it will take.
Mr. Fredrickson's opinion was that if the
Legislature þrants a Conservation Department, the State l,Jater Conmission should be
left out at this time. There will be a definite impairment of the efficíency of
the hfater Corrni ss ion.
Cormissioner Gal lagher averred that in
general he terrded to go along with this line of thinking, but he did not think
the Conmission should take any final aetion until the members have had an
opportunity to study the bill and offer suggestions.

Mr. Fredrickson cal led attention to House
Concurrent Resolution E-l under which the Legislative Research Conmíttee is
operating, which directs the Legislative Research Conmittee to conduct a study of
state governrnent reorganization for the establishment of a Conservation and Recreation Department. The Legislative Research Conmi ttee is further directed to trdraft
such legislation as may be deemed advisable after a consultation with the affected
state officials, state departments, agencies or institutions and to hold public
hearings thereon, and to obtain from the affected officials, departments,
agencies or institutions on proposed legislation their comments in writing, for
the consideration of the 40th Legislative Assembly.rr The Legislative Research
Cormittee has held meetings, but notrrpublic hearings.'r They have never reguested
the State l,later Cormîssîon for a statement in writing.
take no action on the bill et this time.
Cormiss ioner Gal ìagher presides.

Governor Guy reconmended

that the Cornmission

The Governor leaves the meetíng.

Mr. Jochim stated that if the State blater
Cormíssion wants to r,r¡thdraw and allovr the Legislatsre to consol idate the other
departments, that can be done. At the present time the State llater Conmission is
a strong organization and should not lower its pos¡t¡on or importance; however, in
four or five years the Conservation Department may be a strong and more important
department and the Commission would be on the outside.

l5r

Secretary Hoisveen stated that he did not
think the water progrem would ever take a back seat as weter was becomíng the most
sought after of all resources. Most states are strengthening their water agencies
in order to better compete with heavier populated areas. He opined that a director
might base his opinions regarding projects on local pressures rather than on merit.

Mr. Berg averred that he thought reorganízation of state government is coming and ¡t is a vital step, but that th¡s is not
the time. Further study should be given to this matter.
Mr. Grindberg stated that what the
Legîslature is trying to avoid is the unfavorable publicity of one egency knocking
another. lf there is a d¡rector over the agencies, when there is a problem, it will
be taken to the director and solved, without going to thro or three agencies for an
ansh,er. He believed that the airing of projects in public was a good thing as ¡t
presented the publ ic with an opportunity to help decide such issues.
Mr. Jochim stated he had refrained from
saying anything at the Legislative Research Cormittee meet¡ngs. He has talked this
over with Mr. Hoisveen and does not agree with him, as to staying out of a conservation department. lt is inevitable that a Conservation Department will be organized.
The director will not be conversent with all phases of the organizatíon. He will
be an admin¡strator. He believed that in the future the total appropriation will
be less. The great advantage is going to be that one department cannot hold out
on e project which another department favors. They will have to adjust to the overal I conservation program.
Mr. Berg agreed with Joch¡m to the extent
that the admínistratorts responsibility will be to call the heads of the agencies
and have them get together.
0n the basis of a regulatory agency, Mr.
Fredrickson stated that the t/ater Conmission is a regulatory agency. Under the
statute, the tlater Conmiss ion is given control over all of the waters of the state.
The Commissioners discussed the amendments

to the conservatîon bil I as outl ined by Hr. Fredrickson.

Mr. Gal lagher stated that there was a need
copies of a proposed project could be submitted to every
department ¡nterested, who would contribute toward the project, with a copy to the
Governor, who in turn would decide whatups to be done with the project. There
would have to be a time limit and the copy of the proposed project should be sent
by certified mail. There should be some way of bypassing the defeating of projects
before they are started.

for a clearing house. lf

The Conmission discussed the action that
Messrs. Grindberg and Dushinske should take at the meeting of the Legislative
Research Corrnittee at Camp Grafton. In view of the fact that no action has been
taken by the whole conmittee on this bill it was recommended that the Conm¡ssion
defer action at this time. The bill is to be studied and then considered at
the next Colmrlssion meeting.
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RUN
GENERAL'S

Corrnissioner Dushinske read a paragraph
from the Attorney General's opinion dated
C7-Z)
November 2, 1966 relative to the rerpval
of obstructions from natural watercourses
and drainways, "lt is my 0pinion that a water management district, after securing
the legal right to enter upon the land, may restore eíther a natural hretercourse or
a natural drainway to its original depth and width without being liable for damages
suffered by a downstream water management district or landowner.rr There are some
questions the l¡rater Management District would I ike answered - Shouìd the l,Jater
Management District meet with the State ÌJater Commissíon again? The tlater Management
District would also like to have the moratorium lifted against drainage in the
Sbreetwêter-Dry Lake area so they can improve the drainage in that area.
NATURAL COULEES AND DRY
CLEAN OUTS
ATTORNEY
OPf Nl0N (f ¡ te

-

exist on a nâtural bratercourse.
d ra i

Al

I

Jochim stated that the moratcrium never did
the moratorium was concerned with was artificial

nage.

The Commissioners discussed the land
acquisition of the Bureau of Sport Fisheries and Vlildlife, the use of the duck
stâmp for land acquisîtion and the payments made by the Bureau of Sport Fisheries
and t/i l d l

î

fe in l ieu of

Cormissioner Dushinske stated that he
l''lanagement District that they wri te
the Conrnission requesting a meeting with the Conmission at some future

would suggest

a letter to

taxes.

to the Sweetwater-Dry Lake hlater

date.

NATIONAL RECLAMATI0N
PRESIDENCY

ASSoCIATIoN

(p¡le A-18)

Secretary Hoisveen stated

that if

Mr.

Christy, the present President of the

National Reclamation Association, decides
not to accept the presidency for a second year, that he would then be in line for
the presidency. Hoisveen stated that he could not see hís way clear to take on
the added responsibíl ity in view of the program of the State l,later Cormission at
the present time. The Cormission has expanded and there is a tremendous amount of
work to be done. He felt that he would be spending at least half of his time on
National Reclamation Association business if he should assume this post. There
would also be considerable travef to various places. He felt that three or four
years from nol, when he retired, r^ror¡ld be a better time to eccept the presidency
than now. Mr. Hoisveen is now First Vice President and he felt that if his
acceptance of the presidency could be postponed a few years, it would be better.
Russell Dushinske stated that acceptance
the
presidency
honor
to
State. Hoisveen contended that ¡n such
bring
would
of the
western states as ldaho, l{ashington, Nevada, Utah and others, being elected president of National Reclamation Association would be almost comparable to being elected
governor. However, there are only about 20 people in North Dakota who believed ¡t
to be of any significance, as not many people were familiar with its functions,
objectÌves and the size of the Association, which is probably the largest l¡Jater Users
Association in the nation.

Mr. Fredrickson stated that if the presiopPortun¡ty. The

dency u/as passed up now there probably r,rould not be another
activities of the 1967 Congress would be less than in 1968.
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It

was the consensus

of the Cornmiss ioners

that Mr, Hoisveen should accept the presidency of the National Reclamation
Association, but that it was uP to Mr. Hoisveen to do what he wanted.

HITIGATION
MEASURES (proj.#1053)

tflLDLIFE

Secretary Hoisveen stated that under

existing

agreements

the Soi I Conservation

Servíce cannot give advice on construction
unless these projects have approval of
groups
or
individuals
to
drainage
systems
of
wildì ¡fe ¡nt,3rests. This is resulting in much unsupervised indiscr¡minate drainage
by individuaìs or smal I groups. lt was his feel ing that probably the Cormission
might brant to endorse a statement of wi ldl ife mitigation. lndications are that
surveys and studies must first be made in an effort to determine whether or not an
over-all plan might incorporate wîldlife enchancement and better determine what
m¡tigations rnight be requíred. Mf. Nelson, Drainage Engineer, had prepared
ruggãrtions for this staternent, which was read by the Secretary. A copy of Nelsonrs
report is attached hereto as Appendix A.
Commissioner Gal lagher reconmended that

th¡s statement be put in the form of a resolut¡on and the Governor informed of the
Conmission.s recommendation and that copies be fon¡rarded to al I interested agencies.
(See attached resolution 66-l l'233)

The meeting recessed and was reconvened at
Governor Guy and Commissioner Dushinske were not Present at the afternoon session.

2:20

p.n.

TOLLEY GROUND-UJATER
STUDY (Proj.#1454)

The

total cost of this
It

A reguest has been received from Tol ley
requesting a ground-water study. A check
in the emount of $1,500 has been received.

study would apProximate $3,000.

was moved by Commissioner Steinberger, seconded by Conmissioner Gray
that the Conmission part¡cipate in the ground-water study

and carried

for the City of

TolleY.

that the commandant
of the Soldierrs Home êt L¡sbon has
reguested the Cormission to make repairs
on the dam. The estimated cost of such repairs would be $2,750. lt was assumed
that such repairs vúould be on a 50-50 basis. The secretary recormended that the
commission participate in the repairs of the dam on a 50-50 basis.
soLDlERrs HoME DAM,

LISBON,

REPAIRS (Proj. #521)

It

The secretary stated

was rnoved by Conmissioner Gray, seconded by Cormissioner Dahl and

carried that the Cormission partäcipate in the repaírs of the Soldier's
Home Dam at Lisbon on a 50-50 basis.
secretary Hoisveen explained that the
ADJUSTMENT
proposed
cost of I iving salary adjustment,
(f¡te CIO-3.9)
which with fringe benefits, would total
51,27O per month. The totôl increase for the remaining eight rnonths of the biennium
is $tO,i6O. This would leave approximately $28,000 in the salary fund in excess
of our present requirements.
STAFF SALARY
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It was moved by Conmissioner Dahl, seconded by Conmissioner Steinberger
and carried that the Conunission approve the proposed salary adjustments,

effective

November

l,

1966.

MISSOURI RIVER BANK STABILIZAT¡ON

(eroj.#516)

I ization.
to the members.

stôbi

Hoisveents

reply to

A copy of Senator Youngts letter dated
October ìJ, ì966, was sent to each
Conmiss ion member îndi cating Senator
Youngts feel íngs relative to bank
this letter, dated November l, 1166, was read
The State l.later Conmission has obì igated

itself to care for the operation and maintenance of bank stabîlization along the
l''lissouri and it is expected that the State bJater Commission wi I I maintain the
Square Butte project.

Cormissioner Gallagher stated that under
the Flood Control Act of 1944, ¡t ¡s expected that the State l.later Commission wiìl
poovide the operation and maintenance on bank stabilization, but it is not expected
downstream. The Conmissîon has assumed the oblîgation to operate and maintain the
bank stabilization works here; however, in some areas where navigation is being
conducted, local interests do not have to provide operation and maintenance. Further,
the State l.later Commission should find out from the LegÌslature îf the State of
North Dakota can be obligated; and Senator Young should be informed that the State

ülater Conmission would

like to

have

this

law

amended.

Hoisveen stated that Senator Young would
have someone else assume responsibility for future bank stabilization
authorization legislation. lt h,as suggested that a meeting be held with the new
state representative from North Dakota.

like to

(Proj.#681)

DRAYToN DAl.l

LEFT

t¡¡lNG

Secretary Hoisveen stated that duríng the
construction of the Drayton Dam the

Cormission had difficulty in overcoming
and side rotation. Recently, a crack at the left bank expansion
joint appeared. The Colrmission forces have removed rock from the left bank of the
structure and placed it on top of the east side of the old river channel, Ìmmediately downstream from therrplugrr in the old river channel. This þrocedure has
sucsessfully retarded settlement in the past. The staff will keep checking to see
that the expånsion joint doesnrt continue to enlarge.
problems

of slick

DRILL H0LE,
( Proj.#14421

The Economic Development Commission gave
the State Geological Survey $2,000 to
explore the possibiìity of gypsum extending
across the b,crder into Canada. The State Water Commission drill rig was used but
nothing h/as found. The crew hit a heavy flowing well. The necessary stePs were
taken to stop the flow, but it broke loose again. Neither the State Geological
Survey nor the Economic Development has money to pay for this. Hoisveen suggested
going to the Emergency Conrníssion for this money.
PAYI,IENT FOR CLOSING

PEMBINA COUNTY
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Cornmiss ioner Gal lagher was of the op in ion
emergency funds should be made by the Geological Survey or the
Economic Development Conmission. lt was further suggested that in the future if
the State ülai;s¡ Commíssion drill r¡g is used that the users of the rig be the one

that the request for

to pay the cost.

A reguest has been received from the
IRRIGAT|ON
TECHNICAL
Yel lowstone Pumping I rrigatÍon Dístrict,
ASSISTANCE (Proj. #214)
located in HcKenzie County, for assistance
from the State lJater Commission for
exploratory drilling and developrnent of the irrígation project. This would be
technical assistance on the part of the State h/ater Commission. Hoisveen recommended
that the State l,/ater Comnission provide the Yeì lowstone Pumping lrrigation Distríct
with technical assistance since the State l,/ater Cormission is encouraging irrigation.
ln previous pumping tests ¡n other counties the Conmission has been paying for all
the pumping, the motor and screen. The county has paid for l0 per cent of the cost.
Either the irrigation district or the county should participate in this project.
YELLOIISTONE PUMPING
DISTRICT REQUEST FOR

It was rpved by Cormissioner Steinberger, seconded by Cornmissioner
Gallagher and carried that the Commission provide the necessary
technical assistance and also that an agreement be made with the
county or irrigatíon district for cost partícipation on a 50-50
bas i s.

RAISING BLACKTAIL DAM,
trl LLlAllS COUNTY (Proj . #560)

A request has been received from the
County Conmiss îoners of ÌJi I I iams County
to raise Blacktail Dam. The Cormission
has made a st,udy of the present dam and propose a seven foot raise at a cost
approxÍmatín,3 $2,500. t,l¡ ll iams County has agreed to partîcipate in this project,
as welì as the Stête Game and Fish Department. Hoisveen recorrnended that the Stête
l,later Conmission participate in one-third of the cost of raisíng Bìacktaiì Dam, or
$833.

It was rnoved by Commissioner Steinberger, seconded by Commissioner Dahl
and carried that the State ulater Commission part¡cipate in the raising
of Blacktail Dam on e one-third basis, not to exceed $833.
RIVER
ICTS
DAM

The Barnes County lJater Management District
and the l,lap I e R iver tJater Management D ¡ str ¡ct
have reguested the State Water Commission
to make a study of proposed dam sites. The
SITES (Proj:#1380)
$200 deposit has been received. Hoisveen
reconrnended that the Cornmíssion part¡cipate in the proposed study.

BARNES C0UNTY AND MAPLE
ITATER MANAGEMENT D ISTR
REQUEST FoR STUDY 0F

It

was npved by

Commi ss

carried that the üJater

ioner Gtay,seconded by Cormiss ioner Dahl and
Commission part¡cipate în the dam site study.

COHHISSI0N

Secretary Hoisveen met with the lnternationDEVELOPMENT al Joint Cormission in Ì,/innipeg. The
(proj.#567)
proponents of the Pembilier Dam have been
rather dîssatisfied with the answers they
have been receiving from the lnternational Joint Conmission. lt was suggested that
as long ês the lnternational Joint Conmission had scheduled a review of the pollution
INTERNATIONAL J0INT

MEETING-PEMBINA RIVER

156.

that e meetíng of the local proponents be held at that
time with the lnternational Joint Cormission. The meeting was held ín tlinnipeg on
November 8. I'lr. Hoisveen was present. No positive ansh,ers were received from the
Cormission. They were told that the project was a very complex one and it would
reguire much evaluation to avoid mistakes and such care was needed in view of it
being precedent setting. Hoisveen stated thât there hras a feeling that the Canad¡an
section is holding back on the basis that they will be confronted with other projects
which have a higher priority in the Province than this one. This will probably not
be resolved for two or three years.
problems on the Red River

0F ENGINEERST STATUS
0N FL00D CONTR0L PR0JECTS
(Proi .#lflfi¿n¿ #134\

CORPS

The Corps has made a final report on Pembina
City Flood Protective llorks. 0n Valley City
Flood Protect ion, they have i nd icated that
ít will take the Kindred Dam to protect

Valìey City. The Corps felt that the flood walls requíred to protect Valley City and
Lisbon would not be justified, but added protection could be afforded by releases
frorn Lake Ashtabula into the Kindred Dam. The release uould be made from Ashtabula
to provide greater flood storage. The Bowesmont project uras too small and the Corps
rejected this project on the basis of an unsatísfactory benef¡t to cost rat¡o.
The State l,/ater Gommission and the Red River
Basin Planning Conunittee have passed resolutions requesting that the Pembina Flood
Control bJorks be expedited. lt was recønmended that the Governor be informed that
this matter had been presented to the Canadians.

íoner Ste inberger inqu i red as to the
Coleharbor Dam. Secretary Hoisveen stated
that a meeting was scheduled for November 21.
This is a dan that was constructed during 1965 as a munícipal water supply for Coleharbor. There have been tbro or three errors with regard to it, improper material,
etc. ln June, Coleharbor had 5å inches of rain which flooded the area. A miscalculation on the part of the consultants, plus the fact that under the Office of Emergency
Planning repair activities, we thought that u,e mey have aggravated the candition of
filter plugging by stirring up the water. However, indicatîons are thât great
atþunts of silt entered the reservoir in the June storm and urave action kept the silt
in suspension which in turn plugs the gravel filter and intake system.
COLEHARBOR

l.rATER

SUPPLY (Proj. #983)

I./ATER

R

IGHTS

#1395

for the purpose of irrigating
Secretary for cons ideration.

Commi ss

The appl ication of Theodore Rossknecht,
Grenora, to divert 28 acre-feet of water frorn
an unnarT¡ed Creek , tributary to Ur¡l low Creek,
14 acres of land bras presented to the Comm¡ssion by the

The State Engineer, Mi lo ll. Hoisveen, having
consídered the application and made hís recormendation thereon for 14 ecre-feet to
irrigate 14 acres of land, it was rnoved by Conmiss¡oner Steinberger, seconded by
Commissioner Gray and carried thât the applicatîon be approved and the Conditional
Permit granted for the diversíon of 14 acre-feet to irrigate l4 acres of land,
subject to such conditions as indicated on the permit.

application of D. l{. Hought, Zahl, to
divert 75 acre-feet of water from an Unnamed
Creek, tr¡butary to Scoria Greek and Lake Zahl for the purpose of irrigating 73.4
acres of land was presented to the Commîssion by the Secretary for consîderation.

#1396

The

157.

The State Engíneer, Miìo tJ. Hoisveen,
having considered the application and made his recommendation thereon lor 75 acrefeet to irrigate 73.4 acres of land, it was moved by Conrnissioner Steinberger,
seconded by Cormissioner Gray and carried that the application be approvêd and the
Conditionai Permit granted for the diversíon of 75 acre-feet to írrigate 73.4 acres
of land, subject to such condítions as indicated on the permit.
The application of Edward C. McGarroll,
#l4Oo
Tol ley, to d¡vert 74.4 acre-feet of brater
for storage, 24.6 acre-feet annual use frorn Seven Mile Coulee, tributary to Mouse
River for a fish pond was presented to the Commission by the Secretary for

consideration.

The State

Eng i

neer, ltl i lo l,l.

Ho i

sveen,

having considered the application and made his recommendation thereon for 35.6
ecre-feet storage, 13.6 acre-feet annual use for a fish pond, it was moved by
Commissioner Steinberger, seconded by Conrnissioner Gray and carried that the
applícation be approved and the Conditional Permit granted for the diversion of
35.6 acre-feet storâge, 13.6 acre-feet annual use for a fish pond, subject to such
conditions as índicated on the permit.

of Donald Hall, Trotters,
to divert J0 acre-feet of water from Dry
Run, tr¡butary to Beaver Creek for the purpose of irrigating 15 acres of land was
presented tc, the Conmíssion by the Secretary for consideration.

#1386

The appl ication

The State Eng ineer, M i I o l.J. Ho i sveen,
having considered the application and made his reconmendation thereon for 15 acrefeet to irrigate l5 acres of land, it was moved by Cormissioner Steinberger,
seconded by Conmissioner Gray and carried that the application be approved and the
Conditional Permit granted for the diversion of l5 acre-feet to irrigate l5 acres
of land, subrject to such conditions as indicated on the permit.
The appl ication of Boyd Dreveskracht,
#1398
Stanton, to divert 56 acre-feet of water
for storage, lO acre-feet annual use from Kineman Creek, tr¡butary to Knife River
for I ivestock r^râter and benef it to wi ldl ife was presented to the Cormission by the
Secretary for cons iderat ion.
Th I State Engineer, Mi lo l./. Hoisveen,
his recommendation thereon for 56 aere'
and
made
the
application
having considered
feet ãtorage, lO acre-feet annual use for livestock water and benefit to wildlife,
it was movecl by Conrnissioner Steinberger, seconded by Conmíssioner Gray and carried
that the application be approved and the Conditional Permit granted for the diversion
of 56 acre-i'eet storage, l0 acre-feet annual use for livestock water and benefit to
wildlife, subject to such conditions as indîcated on the permit.
The appl ication of the State Game and Fish
#1399
Department, Bismarck, to d¡vert 2.l00 acrefeet of water for storage and 2400 acre-feet annual use from Buffalo Coulee, tributary to North Fork Sheyenne for recreation was presented to the Cormission by the
Secretary for cons iderat ion.

r

The State Engineer, Milo tl. Hoisveen,
having considered the application and rnade hîs reconmendation thereon for 2100
acre-feet of hrater for storage, 24OO acre-feet for annual use for recreation, ¡t
was moved by Commissioner Steinberger, seconded by Cormissioner Gray and carried
that the application be approved and the Conditional Permit granted for the
diversion of 2100 acre-feet storage,2400 acre-feet annual use for recreation,
subject to such conditions as indicated on the permit.
The meeting was adjourned

at

4:

n"/- u) r*n¿'a,ru.Þ

l0 p.m.

Sec re ta

ATTEST:

rno

r-

r

rman

ry
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APPENDIX A

NoRÎH DAKoÎA STAÎE

MEI'10

T0:

òli

lo l{.

Hoi sveen

Chi

ef

TdATER

Col{}'llSSl0}l

Engi neer

'
Englneer
C. P. Nelson, Draínage
l{¡ldlife }litigation }leasures, related to planned flood
protection, SIJG Project #1053
Oetober 31, 1966

FROM:

SUBJECT:
OATE:

At your suggest¡on, I

am summarizing my

detaîled report on the results of

task force reporting dated October 6.
To

date, no legal drain or watershed improvement project covered by a report

of the task force establ ished in the study of the Starla¡eather
area has been accepted for construction.

Coulee-Edmore Coulee

that the atterpt to arrive et conditions which can alleviate flooding, provide adequate control of slough levels and preserve or comPensate for over

It

appears

is provlng to be a failure. Ihis failure
eventually cause the tctual loss of more wildlife habitat, I believe, than a
normal drainage program without the conditions of referral nor.r lmposed by the
85%of

all class 3,4

and 5 wetlands

Department

of lnterior, lndiscriminate

without

I

Soi

dra¡nage by individuals

Conservation Service planning

with I ittle, if any, regard for

wi ldlife

or supervision .will

can

or small grouPs,

no doubt be done

habitat of any kind. tlowever, the

most

serious aspect of unsupervised independent drainage, which is increasing each year'

is that of the downstream transfer of

problem

that

such drainage often causes. The

loss of wildllfe habitat, part¡cularly wetlands, is anpllfied by this trend, since

driv¡n to take drastic action on thelr ovrn.
It ¡s my suggestion that a stetement of position in the metter of wildlife

more landowners are

mitigation be established by this offíce and released to the agencies involved

in task force mitigation
The

agreenents.

following sugg€stions for such a statement are presentated as a basls

for its formation:

160
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l.

CONIT.

w¡thin agricultural lands is beyond the

Adequate water management

capabllity of indlvldual

A

landovrners

to solve, since it invariably

requires relatlon of the local problem to the total problem of the
rúetershed

2.

or subwatershed.

The necessary engineering

drainage cån

of the Soil

at present best be provided wlth the technical

A program

is staffed

and financed

of total water manegeflìent,

is essential to both
of

and

assistance

Conservation Service, coupled with such services as the

Ståte lJater Cqnmisslon

t.

to provide a program of both retention

adequate

to supply.

accepted by

all

agencles concerned,

control of excess runoff for the benefit

modern farming practices and

to the provisíon of

such

wildllfe

habítat, including wetlands, as cen be provided, conensurate with
these prêctices.'

4.

A change

of

planning

for

approach

is suggested. ln order to provide adequate

watershed improvements¡ subwatershed improvenents such

as legal drains, and local drainage lnprovements, it is

suggested

that the planning servlces of the Soi I Conservation Service be
released to proyide the technical assistance needed

in this,

thðt the resultant plans, including wildlife mitigation
be evaluated by the agencies concerned on the basis

production and upland gane

and

measures,

of waterforl

protectîon. Such evaluation should include

relation of the project mítigation to wildlife

enhancement throughout

the state as well as within the limits of the inprovement alone and
funds should be

made

available to cover feasible wildllfe

improvement

costs where such ilprovements ere practicable within the area
water

each

project. Plans thus developed should result in an
of wildllfe development corùensurate with modern farming practices

manage{nent

opt¡mun

of

in the area, and should

be more readily acceptable.

sl C. P. llelson

I

RESoLUTt0N

Adopted by the

ibrth

66-t t-233

Dakota State lreter Conrnlss¡on

y¡ldl ife ilit¡g€tion lGasuras
ITTHEREAS,

(strc #105t)

a program of total water manegemênt, acceptable to all açncies

and landohrn€rs lnvolved,

is essentlal for the adequate control of

excess

surface runoff to the beneflt of rpdern farming practices and also for the
provlsion of upland game and v{aterfowl habitat cilnensurate }r¡th these
farming practices;
ITHEREAS,

and

prevlous task force stud¡es and reports, ainred

åt

prov¡d¡ng

conditions agreeable for the planning of inrprovernents by the Soi I Gonservation
Service such as brere established
Coulee area have

in the study of the Starh¿eather-Ed¡mre

not succeeded in bringing any such irçrovenrent to acceptance

for constructionl and
UHEREAS,

the fal lure of ðgreeíEnt between proponents of water management

improvenænts and

the proponents of wildlife preservation can eventually ceuse

a great loss of wildlife habitåt because of the resultant unplanned drainage

by individuals or small groups of

landor¿ners

without adequate survey or supêr-

vision and the plans of wildllfe proponents cen,without due recogarition of
the agricultural econony, adversely affect landovrners;
IITHEREAS,

enced

in

succêss

in pronnting

acceptance

and

by landoumers has been exper¡-

such watershed irprovenrent plans as Boundary Creek, the supplement

to |r¡ld Rice'Brrand tliddle Branch, Park River, wherein plans lncluding
prevlously resolved wi ldl ife mltigation Íreåsures r,úere presented to

ín completed form
N0lr,

landov¡ners

and were thus accepted;

THEREFORE,

BE

lT

RESOLUED

by the lbrth Dakota State Uater Conmission

in regular meet¡ng at the State Capitol, Bisnarck, llorth Dakota, lbverùer lO,
l*6, that all water månageilEnt projects involving water manageNnent for âgr¡cultural purposes and the preservâtion or enhance¡npnt of both upland gane and

60a

I

-2waterfourl habltat should be conrpletely planned through f ield surveys

and

correlativc data and the corrpleted plans agreed upon by all interested local,
state and federal agencies before the proJect is presented to the landohners
involved;

and

that rhe evatuation by the agencles involved
should be based upon the production and protect¡on of v,taterfoul and upland
game in terms of gcnre productlon rather than land arê6, and thåt such
evaluation should include relation of the project mitigation to wi ldl ife
BE

ll

FURTHER RESOLVED

thc strte as well as wlthin the limits of the irprovement alone, tak¡ng ¡nto eccount wildlife enhanccnent in existing projects; and
BE lT FURTHER RESoLVED that the addltional planning costs resultlng from
enhancement throughout

more extensive surveys and

rcre detai led deslgn neeessitated by wi ldl ife

mitigatlon ræasures be borne by the proPonents of such mittgatlon, and that
additional structural costs resulting from neasures taken to enhance wi ld-

lífe habltat also

be borne by such ProPonents-

FOR THE IIORTH DAKOTA STATE IÍATER COI{IIISSION:

rnan

ATTEST:

Secretary

n9 neer

60b

I

)

NORTH DAKOTA , STATE WATER COMI{ISS ION

r¡ñnñcrAL srATEÌ'tENT
1965

I'GENERAL OPERAT I ONSII

APPROPR IATI

ACCOUNT

TO

sbursements

DATE

Nov. .66

unt Ba ânces
UNEXPENDED ENCUilB.

UNENCUMB

25,766.67

224,309.55

.00

224,3O9.55

,000. 0o

.00

83,2\5.69

14,914.56

46,754.31

.00

46,754.3r

75,000.00

00

94,667.77

8,087.79

80,332.23

.00

90,3t2.23

2OO5

-

Fees E Services

I 30

3005

-

SuPPlies Êl{at.

I

4005

-

Equipnent

I

iåS"''qSS:ES

$l47,0oofRoM

1967 APPROPR¡ATIONS

D

RECEI PTS

1966

353,690,45

- Salaries

ExP.

e

30,

47,000.00

43t,00o.oo

1005

TRANSFERRED

ON

-

NovEMBER

CONTRACT FUND TO

tlloo5r' ocT.

ffi#,
29'

+#.+"

I 8.872.06 8579.30
370,2æ.15

ffi

tu%i+

1966

ACT

a}þ77O-CoI{TRACT APPRoP.
336-77 O-COIÍTRACT

t

t

g,¡\$

|f '

.oo 45o,ooo.oo
a---

-

,,åîî,8tåtl

35O,O0O.OO l20'ooo.00 I l5'570'00

w,ffiffi

4,430.00
108,692.51

llr,l22.5l

,_suc FILE C5-1.2

o\

I

')
"

-

I

:NORTH.

D*KOTA STATË. }JATER COMHISS ION
STATUS OF CONSTRUCTION BOND GUARANTEE FUND

AS 0F NoV.
AVAI LAB
ACCOUXT

APPROPR

IAT

I

bT{

535-770 S0Ì{ST. BoND cuAR.

RECE I

PTS

25,84t .59

0500 tlivEsTHENT PRm.
I

.

lo,5oo.o0

.

30,

tg66

DI

TO

DATE

NOV.

I66

ACC

ES

UNEXPENDED

25,804.09

90,037 .50

2,000;O0
27,8O4.09

l8,5oo.oo.
¡

0E, 537.50

ENCUMB.

UNENCUMB.

00
-

90,037. 50

.00.
--3õ

#53F|770 RECEIPTS ARq. OFTAI¡¡ED.:FROT{ ß.FTI,BEIIEilT OF AI{D INÎEREST ON SECURITIE5 THAT }'ERE IN THE COI,I,{ISSI 0Nrs
lll ExcEss 0F THE Atloulfr REqulRED rô:neiíitÏre-senieg:i,¡,r BoND tssùÉ 0N DEcEltBER lo/51. oRtctNAL Dts BURSEHENTS
FRor{ FuriD #53'.770 r,rERE r.rADE DURfr{ç THE EARLY lg4o¡s m ACCORDAI{CE t{rrn SECTTON 6r-02-56 oF THE CÊniunv coDE.r{HrcH
PROV'IDES
THAT rHE cOltllssl0rl ltAY GUARAIÍT,EE,on tlsunr on Ãenrq r0'pAV;'rHÈ iifrERËsi.õÑ'n¡ip,iniÑcipni or õonmïiõiou REvENUE
BoNDS,
llûf Ðre€EDlffi 20I, OF ÎH€ ,PÂß VAIUE OF At{y SUGI|:':B0ilDS. . :,- "
NOTE

FWID

slllKllG Fuilt

.

TYPE,

S. Seríes l(

IIITEREST,

TOTAL
PR

tNç IPAL

Boods

5. Tre¿ti¡¡rf Eoàd¡: '
:. Sîos¡ l.rrí9. Dist. Bonds

INCOME

ANTICIPATED

$ 2,082.80
"¡.'.u.

|

3.500

3,187.50

ri'fiBõõ

o\

f\t

.t

))
NORTH DAKOTA STATE WATER COMMISSION

PAYROLL

NA}4E

Pos lT I 0N

REMARKS

STATE

ANDERSON, KAFEN

STENO

EAESLER, GoRDoN

DRAFTS},IAN

BALLIET,

RODMAN

¡NC NoV¡66

W.

ALLEN

ENG INEER

tNc Novt66
tNc Nov'66
tNc Nov'66

BEEKS, CIIFF JR.
cHRISTENSEI¡, F.AY
DELZER, DONALD

G.1'rd GE0L:

DIEDE, JANE

STENO

tNc.Nov¡66

c0Hl4l ss I oNER
G.T.'. TECH

STA JUL'65
¡NC NOV¡66

DUSHINSKE, RUSSELL
D0NALDSoN, DAVID
EMERSoN, IIATT
F I ECHTNER, llAlTER

ENGR. A¡D
CHEMI ST

}I.R.

ENGR

lNc N0vt66

FOREMAN

sTA N0Vt66

FREDRICKSoN, FRED

COORD I NATOR

I

FRoELICH, I-ARRY
FRoEttHl NG, DALE

G.}'.

GEOL

INC NOV¡66

ENGR. AID

tNc NOV'66
STA JUL'6I
tNc N0v¡66

GALLAGHER, RICHARD

coHr{rss IoNER

GLOVER, DALE

HYDROLOG I ST

NC

l,tOV

¡

66

c0ill.llssloNER
ASST. STATE ENGR

STA JUL!65

GRUNSETH, ARL/IND

INV.

HANSoN, CARoL

STENO

tNc Nov¡66
rNc Nov r 66

oRAY,
GR

H

I

GoRDoN

INDBERG, AI¡N

I-AND,

LEONE

ENGR

CHIEF

STENO

tNc Nov'66
rNc Nov ' 66

tNc Nov ' 66

H0GER, DENf'llS
JAC0BSoN, HtGH

RODI,IAN

ASST. DRI LL

rNC

JOCHIM, cLIFF
KNI'TSoN, LEyls
KOPP, O}'EI.I
KRATZ, BRUCE

ATTORNEY
DR I LLER
DRAFTSI.IAN

tNc
rNc
tNc

OPERATOR

STA

RES.

PLANNER

G.I¡'.

ilov '66

LINDVIG, l'tlLToN
NELSoN, C.P.
PUTZ, RoY
REISER, DANUEL
RIPPLINGER, EDWARD

ENGR

tNc
tNc
tNc
tNc

ACCOUNTANT

lNc

NOV

ENGR. AID

RES

NOV.66

SACKI,IAiI

SURVEYER

tNc Nov ' 66

KRENZ,

EUGEHE

,

EUG EITE

DRAIN

0FF;.

ENGR

ASST

NOV. 1966

NOV..66

tNc tlAR ' 65
tNc Novt66
tNc Novr66

HotsvEEN, HlL0

.

' 66
66
'
' 66
66
'
AUG ' 66

Nov
Nov
Nov
N0v

NOV,66
Nov t 66

N0v ' 66
t

66

1

,?92.0O
3l 5. oo
6oo. oo
325.0O
550.00
5l o. oo
600. oo
290.00
15.00
360.00
650. oo
147.35
825.00
690. oo
420.00

2o4. oo

l{4.10

7\.90

40.20
82.40
66. t0
84.80
34.80
47,00
8l .70

l2 5

13.23
25.20
13.65
23.10
21.42
25.20
12. r8
.62
15.12
27.30
6. t8

00

88 5o
58 40

r5.00
75.00

825.00
| 95,00

I

755,00
260.00
495. oo
325.00
375.0o
450. oo
5z5.oo
400.00
262.00
660.00
775.00
780.00
350.00
520.00
63.16
550.00

75.50
29.4o

I,05t'.00

s.

s.

I{/TAX

t44.30

82.r0
36.5o
8.90
77.20

4r.20
49.40
42.60
6l ;90
I t2.00
t23.30
34.40
3?.40
6.40
44.20

3.19
17.64
.62

I

lt4

9
0

10.92
20.79

lNs .

RET.

NET

16.30

5t.68

I,020.02

2.60
24. 00
r3. 00
27. 00
20, 4o
I

t

6.30
3.25

t6 80
.60
15.95
3.35

33.00
27.60

280. I 3
498.20
r4r .17
666.40
554.76

t6.80

323.81

32.4O

14.38
617.60

t86.8r
803.30

I 6 30
I 6 30
3 25

42.00
30.20

35

I 9.80
r3.00
| 5.00

26t.85

16.30

18.00
2t .00

t*0.75

15.55

t6.40

301 .85

6.30

5.00
3l .00

3

633.Oo

2t6.43
368.96
335.35
338.50

3.25
15.55

¡+.00

208.40
565.38
615.70
625.59
283.65

20.80

429.41

15.95

z2.oo

444.15

31.20

23.1O

4tl.lo

2t9.77
t4.38
r4 40

r

4.zo
21.8\
2.65

258.15
417.50
4oz. oB

26 00

t3.65

I

4ls.go

3 35

15.75
22.05
r 6.80
I r.00
27.72

245.o7

I

54.tI

or

r¡'

I

NAME

sANDtflcK,
SCHANTZ,

HAZEN

GEoRGE

REMARKS

Nov.

ENG I NEER

RES NoV'66

ENGR. AID

tNc Nov'66

870. oo
4oo. oo

STENO

STA NOV'66
INC NOV¡66

scHELL,,
scHMtD,
scHATZ,

BERTHA
RoGER
VERNoN

G.tr.

scHuLz,

DELToN

CONST.

HYDRoL

OPERATOR
ENGR

ASST.

scHULZ, JtM
SCOTT, CLIFFORD

SECTY
DESIGN ENGR.

SENGER, ANToN

OPERATOR

stHENS0N,

REC.

KENNETH

STEINBERGER,

HENRY

ENGR

COMMISSIONER

Tt LLoTSoN, ANN
VoELLER, PIUS

RES. ASST.

ITALTERSoN, HolrARD
SCHATZ, DEAN

CONST. SUPT.

FOYT,

OPERATOR

EUGENE

surc GRoUP tNsuRAÌ{cE -27
S}'C RET. HATCH I NG

66

Pos tT I 0N

FOREMAN
OPERATOR

sTA ocr'66
tNc Nov'66
tNc Nov'66
tNc Novr66
tNc Nov'66
tNc Novt66
STA JUL'6I
tNc N0v'66
tNc Nov'66
tNc Nov'66
STA NOV'66
sTA NoV'66

'

55.00
730.0o
290.00
8oo. oo
910.00
78o.oo
l+65.00
730.0o
30.00
3 | 5.00
520.00
575.0O
| 94.00
76.0O
I 35.00
672.16
25,766.67

ulTLx
I

t6.00
4o'70
5.20

75.50
40.20
99.00

s. s.

t

6.80

r2.60
I t2, t0

ITET

,1.92

7zo.oB
310.45

t

6.05

ì

6.30

29.zf;

r6.30

32.qO

16.30

36.tâ

16.G:,

4t.49

t6.30

6,50

19.53
30.66
1.26
13.23
21.84

66.t+o

2\.15

26.80
9.70

8. t5
3. t9

38 90

RET

2.3t
30.66
t2. r8

r

59.30
65.60

lNs.

7t44..70

31.2C

620.40

6.30

29.2O

3.25
15.55

588.24
28.74
247.02

20.80

6.30

2r.øa

r

r

n.6a

3ß.tl
455.t\

tås.t5
|

35.00
.rF,5-65
|

5,õEro 6fi37-

578.34
237.62
652.7c

,.

59.05
63.1I
.00
.00

6W

I

I

I

l

¡l

t,

6

r

